GOD’s Sheri s

“For an overseer, as God's steward, must be above reproach.
He must not be arrogant or quick-tempered
or a drunkard or violent or greedy for gain.”
Titus 1:7

What is a Sheri ?
Let’s look at the source of the word ‘sheri ’. It comes from an Old English word scirgerefa which
means ”representa ve of royal authority in a shire.” It is comprised of two separate original
words, ‘scir’, (shire) + gerefa "chief, o cial, reeve" (reeve).1
The word ‘shire’ means "administra ve o ce, jurisdic on, stewardship, authority, also district,
province, country.” It is a domain of authority.
The word ‘reeve’ means "steward," deriving from Old English gerefa which means "king's
o cer," an o cial of high rank, having local jurisdic on under a king, usually charged with
administra on of the a airs of a town or district. It also conveyed Middle English an agent or
steward of God.2
So a Sheri is a steward over a domain, a king’s o cer.

A Sheri is a steward over a domain.
It is a role and responsibility of Stewardship.
A Sheri is the King’s O cer.

What is God’s Sheri ?
Now that we understand that a Sheri is the “king’s o cer” and a steward for a speci c domain
(e.g. a county or region), let’s look at what the Word says about being ‘God’s Sheri ’. God’s
Word is a treasure chest, a divine blueprint and map to our own des ny!

1

www.etymonline.com/word/sheri

2

Ibid.
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GOD’s Sheri s
1.

Dominion - Domain
• The rst instruc on of dominion and domain authority is found in Genesis 1:28 — “And
God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be frui ul and mul ply and ll the earth and
subdue it and have dominion over the sh of the sea and over the birds of the heavens
and over every living thing that moves on the earth.”
• We were created to have dominion authority over all living things and to ll the whole
earth with our o spring. Earth was created for God’s sons and daughters.
• This is Dominion Authority.

2.

Stewardship
• 1 Corinthians 4:1-2 speaks of how we are stewards: “This is how one should regard us,
as servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover, it is required of
stewards that they be found trustworthy.”

• As brethren in Christ Yeshua, we are called to be “stewards of the mysteries of God.”
These mysteries are in His Word and they are His Word.
• God’s Word contains laws, statutes, grace, mercy and love.
• God’s Word contains jus ce and righteousness.
• God’s Word contains the keys to our Covenants with God.

• Character traits of Godly Stewardship:
• Temperate and good-tempered.
“For an overseer, as God's steward, must be above reproach. He must not be
arrogant or quick-tempered or a drunkard or violent or greedy for gain, but
hospitable, a lover of good, self-controlled, upright, holy, and disciplined.
Titus 1:7-8
Trustworthy and honorable.
❖ 1 Corinthians 4:1-2 says: “So then, let us [who minister] be regarded as servants of
Christ and stewards (trustees, administrators) of the mysteries of God [that He
chooses to reveal]. In this case, moreover, it is required [as essen al and
demanded] of stewards that one be found faithful and trustworthy.”
❖ “He must hold rm to the trustworthy word as taught, so that he may be able to
give instruc on in sound doctrine and also to rebuke those who contradict it.”
Titus 1:9
Faithful.
❖ Luke 16:10-11 instructs: “He who is faithful in a very li le thing is also faithful in
much; and he who is dishonest in a very li le thing is also dishonest in much.
Therefore if you have not been faithful in the use of earthly wealth, who will
entrust the true riches to you?”
Sel ess.
❖ Colossians 3:23-24 illuminates: “Whatever you do [whatever your task may be],
work from the soul [that is, put in your very best e ort], as [something done] for
the Lord and not for men, knowing [with all certainty] that it is from the Lord [not
❖
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GOD’s Sheri s
from men] that you will receive the inheritance which is your [greatest] reward. It is
the Lord Christ whom you [actually] serve.”

• Areas of Stewardship:
• Land. Noah
• Law. Moses
• People. Abraham, Moses, Joseph, Ezra
• Covenant. Abraham, Disciples of Jesus Yeshua (that’s us!)
3.

Authority
• Forbid. Ma hew 16:19 is the key to how to apply our authority: “I will give you the
keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatever you bind on earth shall have been bound
in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall have been loosed in heaven.”
• “Bind” means to FORBID. This is a powerful word to use in commanding authority
over demons and demonic ac vi es!
• Persevere. Revela on 2:26 instructs us to persevere: “He who overcomes, and he who
keeps My deeds un l the end, to him I will give authority over the na ons.”
• Shepherd. Acts 20:28 tells us to look out for one another: “Be on guard for yourselves
and for all the ock, among which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to shepherd
the church of God which He purchased with His own blood.”
~~~~~~~

Why This is an Urgent Calling & Purpose
Right now in America, cons tu onal law enforcing Sheri s are a key to restoring our Republic,
restoring our basic right to have our votes counted and to be accurately represented by elected
government o ce holders. Why? Because they are the LEO’s (law enforcement o cers) that
take an oath to uphold our Cons tu on. This is NOT the case with all LEOs, including local, state
and federal LEO’s. Sheri s need our prayers and support to do their job according to their oath
of o ce. This protocol is to li them up and spiritually empower them to ful ll their oath and
du es.
This protocol is also to support our own call to be God’s Sheri s. It is me for us to apply the
full authority of what we have been given in and through Jesus Yeshua. We are God’s Sheri s,
“o cers to the king”, and are called to act accordingly. The enemy has been so successful in
perpetra ng evil because God’s people have forgo en or not realized the authority and also the
responsibility to FORBID evil.
Abide in God for Empowered Authority
Ephesians 2:18-22 provides a deeper understanding of how abiding in God and Jesus Yeshua
strengthens our authority in Him:
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GOD’s Sheri s
“For it is through Him that we both have a [direct] way of approach in one
Spirit to the Father. So then you are no longer strangers and aliens
[outsiders without rights of ci zenship], but you are fellow ci zens with the
saints (God’s people), and are [members] of God’s household, having been
built on the founda on of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus
Himself as the [chief] Cornerstone, in whom the whole structure is joined
together, and it con nues [to increase] growing into a holy temple in the Lord
[a sanctuary dedicated, set apart, and sacred to the presence of the Lord].
In Him [and in fellowship with one another] you also are being built
together into a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.”
To summarize:

• Through Jesus Yeshua, we come in one spirit to God the Father.
• We have a ci zenship in God’s Kingdom.
• In Ekklesia unity, we are a strong dwelling place of God. He abides in us and we abide in
Him.

• Abiding in God, we assert and truly embody our authority as God’s Stewards, as God’s
Sheri s.

Abide in God. Abiding in God,
Assert your Authority as God’s Steward Sheri .

Courts of Heaven Protocol for God’s Sheri s.
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven. It is to support our
call to be God’s Sheri s. It is also to support those men and women who are in the o ce of a
Sheri . As Intercessors standing in the gap for our family and domains of authority, we
renounce, repent and plead guilty for all transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements
on our behalf. The adversary operates through legality, which is why we pe on God in His
Courtroom to remove any legal cases the enemy is using against us and our na on.
NOTE: Before you go into the Courts of Heaven, take the me to iden fy your pe ons and
purposes. This includes what requires repentance in your community, region, state and
country. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you these things before you go in to the Courts of
Heaven. O en mes, when you are in the Courts of Heaven, the Holy Spirit will bring other
things to mind for which to repent.
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GOD’s Sheri s
1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.
Father God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books
be opened according to Daniel 7:10. I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Jesus Christ Yeshua to be
my Holy Advocates to represent me in Your court. I give them full permission to speak on my
behalf. I put on robes of righteousness and loose the Blood of Jesus over myself so that satan
has no access to me. I come into the Courts right now and I thank you that I am accepted. I
thank you for this privilege.
As I stand before the Courts Lord God, I thank you for everything You’ve done for me. I thank
you Jesus Yeshua that when You died on the Cross, You gave Your body, You gave your blood.
That sacri ce is speaking for me right now. It is what gives me the authority and blessing to be
able to come before God’s Courts of Heaven. On the basis of that which is being spoken, I now
ask You God Adonai for breakthroughs and complete and permanent OVERTHROW for all that I
am reques ng now from Your Court.
I ask Lord God that You release Your No ca on Angels, Enforcement Angels and Hosts of
Heaven to all those humans and non-humans who will be a ected by Your Court decisions, to
duly and immediately inform them of and enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in my
case today.
2. Renounce & Repent to Be God’s Sheri s.
Father God on behalf of myself, my en re bloodline back to Adam and Eve, and as an
Intercessor standing in the gap for the Body of Christ Ekklesia, for America, and for everyone
that has lived on, traversed and operated on the lands now called America, I come in the name
of Jesus Christ Yeshua to renounce and repent for all the mes and ways we have allowed,
supported, par cipated in the leaven of anything or anyone that has worked against just and
righteous laws and law enforcement of our lands, our Cons tu on, our Republic, Your Laws,
Your Jus ce and Your Righteousness for America, including any and all satanic, luciferian,
an christ, ungodly and godless peoples, demons, agendas, plans, par es, rituals, schemes,
opera ons and organiza ons allowed to exist, inhabit, operate and proliferate in my life, my
family, my community, my country, and all the territories that You have assigned to me as an
Intercessor. (Name them speci cally.)
I repent for:
All abuse and misuse of power and authority
All corrup on of posi ons of power and authority
All criminal ac vi es commi ed by entrusted law enforcement peoples
Taking for granted the protec on and freedoms provided by good law enforcement
Not asser ng the authority you have given me through the shed blood of Jesus Yeshua
All the ways I have fallen short as a steward of Your mysteries, my family and Ekklesia;
for Your Word says the following:
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GOD’s Sheri s
✤ “But if anyone does not provide for his rela ves, and especially for members of
his household, he has denied the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.”
1 Timothy 5:8
✤ “Show yourself in all respects to be a model of good works, and in your teaching
show integrity, dignity.” Titus 2:7
✤ “For an overseer, as God's steward, must be above reproach. He must not be
arrogant or quick-tempered or a drunkard or violent or greedy for gain.” Titus 1:7
I repent for the mes and ways I’ve not provided for my rela ves and the Ekklesia, not
modeled good works, not been above approach; have instead indulged my wants over
Your Will and heart.
I repent for and ask for Your forgiveness for engaging with, par cipa ng in, opening doors to,
allowing corrupt and criminal persons, par es, demons, en es, agendas, opera ons and
organiza ons to oversee and operate through our law enforcement and jus ce systems. I
repent for all the ways we have engaged in unrighteous, unethical, immoral, debased ac vi es
including taking bribes and kickbacks, engaging in blackmail and corrup on; for the leaven of
complacency, apathy, laziness, ina en veness to the importance and necessity of maintaining
upright character, ethics and morals; in the selec on of law enforcement, leaders and o cers
having to do with administering jus ce in our communi es and country. I repent for bribes
taken from and by corrupt, wicked people and organiza ons.
I repent for placing a higher value on corrupt and an -cons tu onal laws and statutes, while
not abiding by all of YOUR laws, Heavenly Father, and YOUR statutes. I repent for not placing
the right value and priority on suppor ng truly godly men and women to serve in posi ons of
power and authority in our jus ce and law systems and agencies.
I renounce, nullify and divorce all ungodly, unjust, unrighteous covenants, contracts,
agreements, laws and statutes made by and/or with ungodly persons, par es, en es, demons,
agendas and opera ons that have operated, visited, inhabited my domains (you can name your
community, state, region, country). I repent for all the injus ce that has transpired on these
lands of my community, my state and my country.
I repent for all inhumane, unfair, unrighteous prac ces, laws, statutes, court rulings,
punishments that have transpired on all of these lands, in my country. I repent for all the
innocent people who have been charged, declared guilty and incarcerated unjustly. I repent for
all the unjust, cruel ac ons and treatment of people on our lands, including Na ve AmericansIndians, Chinese-Americans, African-Americans and other immigrant ethnici es over the past
200 years, including the stealing land, assets and lives. I repent for the lawless “wild-wild west”
era in America. I repent for all the innocent blood that has been shed and lost on account of
injus ce and unrighteous ac ons on these lands.
Lord Jesus, I also forgive myself for all of these iniqui es and know that Your blood has washed
me clean and white as snow and I therefore refuse to be condemned or feel guilty. Father God,
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GOD’s Sheri s
I now also forgive my ancestors who have created, supported, par cipated in, propagated
injus ce and unrighteousness in any and all forms in America and anywhere else, on these lands
and regions (name yours speci cally). Father God, I repent for America leaving You as its rst
love.
I commit to examining and freeing myself of all the leaven in myself and in my life.
(Repeat 3x)
3. Plead Guilty.
God Adonai, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of
myself, all of my bloodlines, the Ekklesia and America. I present the Blood of the Lamb of God,
Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement, and the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”,
“paid in full” to clear these transgressions from my record and that of my en re lineage, my
future bloodlines, our lands and America. Adonai, I ask for redemp on from the curse, by the
Blood of Jesus Yeshua.
I come into agreement with the Blood of Jesus according to Hebrews 12:24 that speaks what I
have come to in the spirit. Our lands have come to the Blood of sprinkling that speaks a be er
thing than that of Abel. Jesus’ blood cries for mercy, redemp on and forgiveness. Let the Blood
of Jesus Yeshua restore America to El-Elyons’s design and purposes now! Halleluia!
I agree with the speaking Blood of Jesus that every judgement against me, my lineage, these
lands (name your speci c territories) are now revoked, that every agenda of and curse from
injus ce and unrighteousness are now revoked, that every word against me, my bloodlines, my
town, state and region are now silenced, that the enemy no longer has a right to bring any case
against me, my family and my territories because of what the Blood of Jesus speaks, because of
the nished work of Jesus on the Cross. Let the Blood of Jesus Yeshua cast out all injus ce and
unrighteousness from my land, community and country NOW!
Thank you for restoring and healing our law and jus ce systems in my community, state and
country with the Blood of Jesus Yeshua! Thank you for the Holy Spirit that is taking legally
everything that Jesus Yeshua has done and is now bringing applica on of it into our lands, into
our law and jus ce organiza ons and systems, cleansing America of all corrupt, ungodly people,
en es and ac vi es now.
Thank you Lord God that breakthroughs and permanent
OVERTHROW now come to my community, my state and America! In Jesus Yeshua’s name!

“The fruit of the [consistently] righteous is a tree of life,
And he who is wise captures and wins souls
[for God—he gathers them for eternity].”
Proverbs 11:30
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GOD’s Sheri s
4. Cleanse, Clear & Release.
Lord God, I ask that You ll to over owing Your Holy Presence and Your Glory into me and my
local, county, state and federal law and jus ce systems, agencies, organiza ons, en es, o cers
and employees to remove and cleanse them of all corrup on, crime, gra , immorality, illegality,
ungodly, an christ, an -America ac vi es, prac ces and agendas. Purify and cleanse them of
all corrupt and wicked persons, par es, demons, en es, opera ons and all of their agendas,
covenants and curses. I reject and forbid any more agendas of the enemy from opera ng in,
through and out of our law and jus ce systems, and all governments including my community,
county and state governments!
Place your healing balm of Gilead into all the places of corrup on, immorality, criminal acts,
ungodliness, and demonic control and possession to clear them out now. Erase them now;
erase all damage and confusion caused to our Republic America and its ci zens.
I loose the Blood of Jesus now into all the places and spaces of injus ce and unrighteous
par es, persons, demons, agencies, opera ons, agendas, and ac vi es that have existed and
are opera ng in, on and below our lands, in our air and in our waters to cleanse and sanc fy
America now! That America is new again! Halleluia!
5. We Plead Our Case for God’s Sheri s.
Dear God Adonai, as Your son/daughter and as brother/sister of King Jesus Yeshua, I dedicate
and consecrate my community, state and America to You. I now realize that perversions of law
enforcement have been allowed to live, operate, dominate and proliferate in our communi es,
states, regions and country, and that they do not honor or love You. I reject these! I FORBID
them! I now take full responsibility for not allowing them to con nue in their agendas and
opera ons of wickedness.
I come to You and ask You Lord God Adonai, to evict all unrighteousness and unrighteous,
unjust, ungodly, an -god, an christ, an -America law enforcement persons, par es, demons,
en es, opera ons and organiza ons that our living, visi ng, opera ng in our communi es,
states and country. Bring Your hammer of jus ce on all the lawless, criminal people, par es and
opera ons in America. I am commi ed to preparing our land to be worthy of the Lamb of God
and His government here on earth.
I present the following cases for why You should help us Your Intercessors in restoring our
country to be the spotless bride for You, to prepare for the government that shall rest upon King
Jesus Yeshua’s shoulders. Your Word, which is the legal document of our Covenants with You,
declares the following:
God’s Authority.
Psalm 119:89 says: “Lamedh. Forever, O Lord, Your word is se led in heaven.”
Father God, Your Word is law and Your Word is se led law. Therefore enforce Your se led
law across America now, as I commit to being a steward of Your law.
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GOD’s Sheri s
I AM God’s Steward and Sheri .
1 Corinthians 4:1-2 speaks of how we are Your stewards: “This is how one should regard us,
as servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover, it is required of
stewards that they be found trustworthy.”
Father God, bring me Your supports, spiritual and material, for being a righteous steward
of the Ekklesia and of Your America. Guide me, teach me, protect me and provide for me
all that I need to be a righteous steward for YOU. Help me to give, serve and sacri ce
what, where, when and to whom YOU call me to do so.
Colossians 3:23 instructs us: “Whatever you do, work hear ly, as for the Lord and not for
men.”
Father God, I commit to living my life as worship, so that everything I do is for YOU and
not for men.
I AM a Steward of Judges. I AM an O cer of Jus ce.
Deuteronomy 16:18 illuminates: “You shall appoint judges and o cers in all your ci es
which the LORD your God is giving you, according to your tribes, and they shall judge the
people with righteous judgment.”
Father God, I commit to being Your sheri in the domains you have assigned to me. [Name
speci cally your city, county, region, state and country.] Help me to hear Your voice
guiding and instruc ng me in this o ce of responsibility, compassion and sel essness.
I Commit to Sheri Stewardship.
1 Peter 4:10 declares: “Just as each one of you has received a special gi [a spiritual talent,
an ability graciously given by God], employ it in serving one another as good stewards of
God’s mul -faceted grace [faithfully using the diverse, varied gi s and abili es granted to
Chris ans by God’s unmerited favor].”
Father God, I commit to fully giving of the gi s You have given me, especially applying
them to the Sheri Stewardship You are calling me to.
Father God, I stand in agreement with this Word and commit to wearing the badge and
anoin ng of stewardship of Your Grace. Bring me revela on and understanding of what
this looks like. Make me an instrument of Your mul -faceted grace in this historic harvest
season.
Submi ng to God’s Authority Empowers OUR Authority in Him.
Romans 8:7 says: “That is why the mind that focuses on human nature is hos le toward God.
It refuses to submit to the authority of God's Law because it is powerless to do so.”
Father God, I recommit to being a steward of jus ce, recognizing that it begins with
myself, in my life, my home and community; that everything is a re ec on and extension
of my own righteous living and submission to You and Your Will.
Release the Innocent Cap ves.
Acts 16:25-26 says: “But about midnight when Paul and Silas were praying and singing
hymns of praise to God, and the prisoners were listening to them; suddenly there was a
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GOD’s Sheri s
great earthquake, so powerful that the very founda ons of the prison were shaken and at
once all the doors were opened and everyone’s chains were unfastened.”
Father God, many innocent people are now incarcerated as poli cal prisoners in their own
country, including right here in America. These are Your sons and daughters Lord God, and
Jesus Yeshua came to set the cap ves free. We understand this is a spiritual freedom; but
it must also include freedom from unjust incarcera on. As Apostle Paul was set free on
account of the earnest prayers of the saints, receive our prayers and worship to set all the
innocent men and women free now! In Jesus Yeshua’s name!
It is Time for You to Act, Lord God Adonai!
Psalm 119:12 proclaims: “It is me for the LORD to act; they have broken Your law.”
We say Psalm 9:19: “Arise, O LORD, do not let man prevail; let the na ons be judged before
You.”
Father God, rise up as Just Judge of the earth and America! Do not let evil men, women ,
legisla on, agendas and en es prevail!
Your Word contains the cries of Your people, which encourages us and gives us hope that
You WILL come to our aid. Have mercy on Your people and have mercy on America!
Father God, I ask You to li Your hand of judgement upon all persons and par es that are
oppressing us and trying to destroy our Republic of America which is under Covenant with
YOU. Thank You Lord God! Thank you for removing the wicked leaven from our lands, our
governments and jus ce systems! Thank you for taking ac on now on our behalf, in Jesus
Yeshua’s name!
Make Yourself Known to the Na ons, Adonai!
Psalm 79:10 says: “Why should the na ons say, ‘Where is their God?’ Let there be known
[without delay] among the na ons in our sight [and to this genera on], Your vengeance for
the blood of Your servants which has been poured out.”
Father God, thank You for execu ng Your judgement on all of our enemies and invaders!
Let it be known without delay Your vengeance on behalf of Your sons and daughters who
have faithfully been standing in the gap for America!
Father God, You are more powerful than all of our enemies combined! Thank You for
loosing Your vengeance on them! Halleluia!
6. Pe on.
Therefore Lord God Adonai, because wicked curses, ac vi es, demons, persons and par es
have been obstruc ng our na on’s Covenant with You, and we are commi ed to restoring
America to YOUR design and des ny, we request the following from Your Supreme Court:
➢ GRANT ALL OF MY PETITIONS in the case I have presented to You here.
➢ BRING YOUR SUPERNATURAL PROTECTION on all the Cons tu onal Sheri s across
America. Bring them revela ons, tac cs and strategies, strength and for tude to honor and
carry out their oath of o ce to honor our Cons tu on and restore our Republic.
➢ OATH OF OFFICE: (Place your hand on your bible.) Father God, as Your son/daughter, I
hereby commit to being a faithful steward of Your land, Your law, Your people and Your
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GOD’s Sheri s
covenants with Your people. I commit to faithfully and sel essly execu ng this o ce of
responsibility, to being trustworthy, obedient and upright. I commit to con nually selfexamining for any leaven and for immediately cas ng it out in order to remain a spotless
bride and therefore a powerful steward of Your righteousness and grace. I commit to being
a steward of the Glory according to Isaiah 60; and I declare and decree that: “Violence will
not be heard again in our land, nor devasta on or destruc on within our borders; but we
will call our walls Salva on, and our gates Praise to God. The Lord will be an everlas ng light
for America; then all our people will be uncompromisingly and consistently righteous. We
will possess the land forever, the branch of Your plan ng Adonai, the work of YOUR hands,
that YOU shall be glori ed. And our God will be our glory and splendor. The smallest one will
become a thousand, and the least one, a mighty na on. You, Lord God Adonai, will quicken it
in its appointed me.” (Isaiah 60:18, 19, 21, 22)
➢ Bless and sanc fy all of our lands, laws, people and Covenants that they are marked,
restored and protected by YOUR grace, mercy and love!

7. Thanks and Gra tude.
Let this be dedicated me to thank Father God for answering your pe ons. You may want to
play or sing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and praise.
• Thank you for Your Jus ce, Mercy and Love!
• Thank you God for gran ng all of my pe ons!
• Thank you Lord God for delivering our country from all wickedness once and for all!
• To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever! AMEN!!!

“FOR THIS IS THE COVENANT THAT I WILL MAKE WITH THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL AFTER THOSE DAYS, SAYS THE LORD:
I WILL IMPRINT MY LAWS UPON THEIR MINDS
[even upon their innermost thoughts and understanding],
AND ENGRAVE THEM UPON THEIR HEARTS [e ec ng their regenera on].
AND I WILL BE THEIR GOD,
AND THEY SHALL BE MY PEOPLE.
Gala ans 6:16
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